Crop Management at Locations of the 2018 Soybean Test

Adrian
Region/Maturity groups: Southwest/4
Cooperator: Darrel Tenholder
Tillage: Minimum tillage
Planting date: May 30
Harvest date: October 30
Herbicides (burndown): Liberty
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max, Basagram

Albany
Region/Maturity groups: North/3 & 4
Cooperator: Missouri Ag Experiment Station
Tillage: No-tillage
Planting date: June 4
Harvest date: October 31
Herbicides (pre): Durango, Interline, Sonic
Herbicides (post): Ultra Blazer, Select Max, Basagram

Annada
Region/Maturity groups: Central/3 & 4
Cooperator: Bob Burkemper
Tillage: Conventional
Planting date: May 26
Harvest date: October 19
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max

Canton
Region/Maturity groups: North/3 & 4
Cooperator: Bill Lloyd
Tillage: Conventional tillage
Planting date: May 25
Harvest date: October 29
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Ultra Blazer, Basagram, Select max

Columbia
Region/Maturity groups: Central/3 & 4
Cooperator: Missouri Ag Experiment Station
Tillage: Conventional tillage
Planting date: May 31
Harvest date: November 20
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Ultra Blazer, Basagram, Select max

Craig
Region/Maturity groups: North/3 & 4
Cooperator: Steve Cunningham
Tillage: Minimum tillage
Planting date: May 24
Harvest date: October 24
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): None

Garden City
Region/Maturity groups: Southwest/4
Cooperator: Bill Cook
Tillage: Conventional tillage
Planting date: June 6
Harvest date: November 1
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max

Henrietta
Region/Maturity groups: Central/3 & 4
Cooperator: John Williams
Tillage: Minimum
Planting date: June 1
Harvest date: October 23
Herbicides (burndown): Roundup
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max
**Mooresville**
Region/Maturity groups: North/3 & 4  
Cooperator: Ben Beetsma  
Tillage: Conventional  
Planting date: June 4  
Harvest date: October 22  
Herbicides (pre): Authority XL, 2,4 D  
Herbicides (post): Warrant

**Norborne**
Region/Maturity groups: Central/3 & 4  
Cooperator: Kyle Durham  
Tillage: Conventional tillage  
Planting date: June 1  
Harvest date: November 19  
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT  
Herbicides (post): Ultra Blazer, Basagram, Select max

**Novelty**
Region/Maturity Groups: North/3 & 4  
Cooperator: Missouri Ag Experiment Station  
Tillage: Minimum tillage  
Planting date: May 23  
Harvest date: November 19  
Herbicides (pre): Sonic  
Herbicides (post): Stellar, Fusilade DX

**Peach Orchard**
Region/Maturity groups: Southeast/4 & 5  
Cooperator: Jason Bean  
Tillage: Conventional tillage  
Planting date: June 11  
Harvest date: October 23  
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max

**Truxton**
Region/Maturity groups: Central/3 & 4  
Cooperator: Roy Cope  
Tillage: No-tillage  
Planting date: May 29  
Harvest date: October 20  
Herbicides (burndown): Liberty  
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT  
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max

**Urich**
Region/Maturity groups: Southwest/4  
Cooperator: Nathan & Kurt Gretzinger  
Tillage: No-tillage  
Planting date: June 6  
Harvest date: October 29  
Herbicide (burndown): Roundup  
Herbicides (pre): Fierce XLT  
Herbicides (post): Warrant, Ultra Blazer, Select Max, Basagram